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5. Sınıf
İngilizce

Movies – 2
4.

Max

: What about watching “Fast and Furious”?

Jim

: - - - -?

He is a/an - - - - man and he always hurts others.

Max

: It’s an action movie.

A) shy

A) What kind of a movie is it

B) evil

B) Do you like action movies

C) weak

C) What time does the film start

D) scary

D) Do you go to the cinema at weekends

1.

2.

My friends are very - - - -, so they never tell lies.
A) beautiful
B) strong
C) honest
D) funny

3.

I think Tracy is a very - - - - student. So, she can get
high marks.
A) brave
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1 – 10. sorularda verilen cümlelerde yer alan
boşluklara uygun gelen ifadeyi işaretleyiniz.

5.

Carol

: I go to the cinema with buddies every Friday
evening. Why don’t you come with us?

Yaren

: Sure. - - - -?

Carol

: Arif V 216.

A) What’s on this week
B) What time shall we go
C) Are they near the cinema
D) Do you like watching movies

6.

Nick

: - - - -?

Hannah

: It’s Elsa. She is the Snow Queen. She is
clever and helpful. I like watching her.

B) funny
C) helpful
D) hardworking

A) Does your sister help you
B) Do you like playing snowball
C) Who is the Queen of England
D) Who is your favourite movie character

http://odsgm.meb.gov.tr/kurslar/
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5. Sınıf
İngilizce

Movies – 2
7.

Amy

: I love dramas. Hachiko is my favorite.

Brad

: - - - -.

Amy

: Really, why?

Brad
		

: I think they’ re boring. I want to watch a
comedy movie.

10. Tom
		

: Well, I love them ,but my sister is little and
she thinks they’re frightening. - - - -.

Tom
		

: Then, let’s buy three tickets for a comedy
film.

A) There isn’t any movies for kids at the cinema

B) I prefer another drama movie

B) She doesn’t want to watch a comedy movie
C) We can watch ‘’The Mask’’. It’s really scary
D) We can choose a comedy movie

Jane
		

: I love watching horror movies. What do you
think about them?

Joe

: I hate them.

Jane

: Why?

Joe

: Because they’re scary.

Jane

: - - - -?

Joe

: I really love them. They’re funny.

A) Why do people hate horror films
B) What is your favorite horror film
C) Why do you like war films
D) What about comedies

Henry
		

: I’m going to watch a science-fiction movie
at the cinema. Do you want to come with me?

Larissa

: - - - -?

Henry

: At 18:00.
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D) Me, too

9.

Sandy
		

A) Characters of Hachiko are funny

C) I dislike them

8.

: What kind of a movie do you prefer? Horror
or war?

Hello! My name is Sue. I love watching movies in my free
times. I think war, horror and drama movies are boring. I
prefer animations and Cinderalla is my favorite. Cinderalla
is a really beautiful and honest girl. But there are some
evil characters at that movie. Drisella and Anastasia are
Cinderalla’s sisters. They’re ugly and bad characters. I
hate them.
11. Her favorite movie type is - - - -.
A) animation
B) drama
C) horror
D) war

12. Cinderalla - - - -.
A) is an ugly girl

A) What time does it start

B) never tells a lie

B) How much time does it take

C) loves watching movie

C) How many people are there

D) hates Anastasia and Drisella

D) Where do you watch the film

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.

